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The purpose of this paper is to examine the relationdhip of the

personality dimension extraversion- introversion (E) to performance on

verbal learning tasks in human subjects. A secondary emphasis will be

given to the neutrocism (N) dimension since this personality dimension

is theoretically related and has been investigated in many of the studies

dealing with E. Before reviewing the major studies and findings it

should be valuable to briefly review the status of the E and N dimensions.

As long as there has been anything which can be called personality

theory attention has been given to the E and N dimensions. The E

dimension was given a big boost by the dominance and importance Carl

ung ascribed to this personality characteristic. Hans Eysenck, however,

must be credited with the contemporary interest in this dimension. Dur-

ing the 1940 and 50s Eysenck approached the analysis of personality from

quantitative and factor analytic perspective. His early work dealt

with deserimtions of individual differences in personality traits and

tho result:- ,T hin studien suoported the notion that there are two major

orsonulity dimencionn E and N. Many other researchers who also have

mod the factor analysis tool (e.g. ('attell and Guilford)-are In essential

:41.oment thnt tho F anJ N dimonolono are dominant.- They part company

how,.vvr in their emplanlia an to the oignIficance of finding those dimensions

as first order factors. It in Eycenek's bias that it is more valuable to
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relate differences on these dimensions to other aspects or behavior and
A

develop explanations of these basic dimensions rather than proliferate

dimensions which account for less end less of tho indivianni di1'feren00:1

of pf:rsonality dimensions.

_Aftep-studying the relationship of I' to-eonditionine. PoreePtion

andlearning tasks, Nynonk proposed a thooretical itkX101 bnaod on in-

hibition-exeitation. This model wan directly relatod to .the work of a

number of experimental psychologists but most importantly the work 01

Pavlov and Hull. The research which derived from the theory was never

entirely supportive. Some of the data were easily accommodated by the

theory but in major areas such as classical conditioning and pursuit

rotor performance the data were at best equivocal. In the late 1960s

Eysenek reformulated the theory and modified the emphasis on excitation.

inhibition in several critical ways. The most recent formulation of the

thoorj now emphasizes brain activity and specifically cortical arousal

an the major physiological basis for differences in E.

Bath porsonality dimensions I and N both relate to the level of

emotion and arousal in an organism. Differences in E are postulated to

be associated with differential. thresholds in various parts of the

ascending reticular activating system. It is theorized that introverts

aiffer from extraverts in their level of cortical arousal because of

their differential reaction to internal and external sources of stimu-

14tion. Introversion in associated with lower tresholds of excitation

.sending reticular 8%.!t1 vating system which results in an amplification

os stir aln.3 inonts. Conversely extraversion having a higher threshold

roe wtivntion .4' the 4;:oondin!t, rilioular activating oystem results in

.1,wr lovelo o' yortical nronanl whon amount of stimulation is equal for

individuals on th.: twn oxtrome:i of the dimension.
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Ext ravroi on i personal I ty dimension which 1 s elinratr I it i CPI ly

thought to be normally distributed rather than n sift i y di.:tributed

trait. Most individuals w,ald thus be ohnrneteried no mull; v,rts. 1I0.1.

of the research has concentrated on studyi ng di f rOronoog i n ; nd.; v ; dun I o

scoring- at-theextremesof -this dimension. The most-common method of

measuring LI presently is by the use of the 'Eysenek Personality Inventory.

Thin 56 item taper and pencil test In a modification of the earlier

Muudaley Pernonality inventory and has scales for F and N. Many other

paper and .eucil nersonality tests have measures of E and anxiety which

arty highly eornlated with the E.P.I. measures. A number of other

approaches have also been used including self-ratings, a lemon-drop test

and clinical judgments to measure E and N. These have been well docu-

mented in the literature and tend to substantiate that E and N are traits

which can easily and reliably be measured with objective personality tests.

The behavior patterns of extraverts can be expected to differ in

order to compensate for their different levels of cortical arousal and

;:ellsory stimulation needed to maintain an optimal level. It is

hypothezi.v.,d that the extravert learns a whole series of behaviors which

art. ndavtive to his condition and racilitate the maintenance of an opti-

mn1 level of arouaal. For example. it is hypothesized that extraverts

should take % more stimulant drugs (e.f'. nicotica, coffiene), change taska

s,,ek noisy and social envirotuncnts, provide internal stimulation

through chat!{;,:: in body position, etc. Conversely, the introvert is more

Looter, seek environment: with m7nlmal distractions, avoid stimulants,

tyoes or Items on th N.P.I. identify extraveets and in-

i in:: I7r 1.. .11 Ior.,nt. bolniv '1.nt.t.ortw., ono vaunt t.

1.1% O I 11 . 71. *. 11 I 1 n 1 11 I 7 I . : *I .111a , 1 lil 11 S'o 11 'I d 10 i l'Ilo t 1

;.1.. 1 1: IV 1.1% 11 .1 I VAL. f ' 1 lid 1
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Before providing the details. of the theoretical model which has

generated the research in verbal learning, I think a few words need

to be said about the N dimension and its relationship to cortical

arousal. First of all N Is closely associated with the more fa:miltar

dimension of anxiety and is related to a predisposition of becoming

neurotic. Neuroticism is also a normally dintributed dimension with

stable and labile being the extremes. According to Eyeenek differences

in the behavior associated with the extremes on the N dimension are

identified with differential thresholds of arousal in the v, .ral brain,

i.e. the hipnocampus, mmygdala, cingular system, and hypothal ':13. Thus

tho 11 dimns ion is most closely associated with emotional renonsiveness

or exitation. Considering the differences between E and N, Eysenck has

agreed that cortical arousal can be produced along two quite distinct

and separate psthways. Cortical arousal can be produced by internal or-

external sources of stimulation or such cognitive activities as problem

solving without necessarily involving the visceral brain at all. Cortical

arousal, however, can also be produced by emotion, in which case the

reticular formation is involved through the ascending and descending

pathways connecting it with the hypothalmus. Thus, Eysenck postulates

that tl ens. io a desree of Partial Independence between autonomic active-

Hen nd cortif,,n1 anIssal; activetion always leads to arousal, but

eronsal very FrequentSy arises from tyres of stimulation that do not

inv,)ive activatiou. Therm i s also It difference in t h e active vs. re-

teltiveness r)V these dimensions. Extroversion is thought to have a con-

tinued ,ITect such that under the name level of stimulation the intro-

verts is eharacterisel as having a higher level of cortical arousal.

This is nut always the case with N. High N individuals and low N



individuals (with I.; a constant) may or may not be different in levels of

activation and thus arousal is partially dependent on the emotional cut,.;

present in the environment. High N individuals react to emoeiceeet ettoll

and thus have a heightened cortical arousal level, hmover, whn th000

cues are absent there are no differences between the bit' N ane low N

individuals in terms of activation or cortical tueuetl.

The Theory of K Related to Verbal 1,earniee

In accord with the earlier theoretical model Mysench (195() hypoth-

esized that since extraverts build up reactive inhibition more quickly

that introverts that they should have higher reminiscence scores on

nursuit rotor learning tasks. The evidence has supported this hypothesis

but a complication developed. Contrary to the prediction from the Hale

Kimble inhibition theory, Rysenck (1962) showed that instead of having

lower pre-rest scores extraverts differed from introverts by having higher

post-rest scores. The failure of inhibition theory led 4ysenck (1965) to

nropose a three-factor theory of reminiscence, retaining the concepts of

reaction and conditioned inhibition to account for certain phenobena

associated with reminiscence and performance, and incorporating some

principles from the memory consolidation theory of Walker (1958).

'According to Walker's theory of consolidation, an associative :vent sets

ur a persoverativo trace in the nervous system which persists for some time.

In thi:: act. iv pha. during which pormanent memory is laid dowl, there is

a dur,r,o of L-mporary Inhibition of reeell that serves to protect the con-

solllating trace against disruption. Nigh arousal at the time of the

associative event L postulated to result in a more intensely active trace

proceos, which lead.; tl superior ultimate memory, but also to a greater

temporary Inhibition 46ainst Dmwaluto recall. Support for this theory

as it npplios to verbal learning has been provided in numerous experiments
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ko.g. Kleinsmith & Kaplan, 1963, 1964, Walker & Tarte, 1963) demonstrat-

lag the predicted interaction between level of arousal and time of recall

in determining paired-associate learning.

Eysenck has not abandoned his old theory but has argued that remin-

iscence is due primarily to consolidation or to inhibition depending on

certain characteristics of the task in question. Reminincenee on tuokn

that involve a great deal of new learnina or subject to drive-level man-

ipulation, in hypothesized to reflect primarily the process or consolida-

tion. Conversely, tasks that are not heavily dependent on new learning,

and in which drive level is less implicated, reminiscence is hypothesized

to result largely from the discination of reactive inhibition. Verbal

learning and pursuit rotor tasks are examples of the former, while re-

action time and vigilance are examples of the latter.

The Research on E Related to Verbal Learning

Prior to 1967 a number of studies using verbal learning tasks were

completed which did not support the theory that introverts should be

uporior to extraverts becauee they built up reactive inhibition more

gradually. Although the results were often net dramatic, studies by

Jensen (1962; 1964) , Shangmugan and Santhanan (1964), and Howarth (1963)

supnorted the conclusion that extroversion is associated with superior

learning and memory especially when the interval between learning and

rteell :e AA.t. lheee etudleo supported a need to modify the inhibition

teory although ls previously mentioned the impetus came from the work

en the nureult rotor task.

Nyoenek and I (1967) deeigned a study to explore the relationship

anl the :Inperi.)rity ear' l? If:ling a nalrod-asgoclate (P-A) task.

Thi:1 ;;t1Li lou;e1 -n the hNip)1.11, that the Nur pornonnlity gronpo

(V }IN; E LN; HN; I LN) can be nr valve d along a continuum of arousal,
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from the lowest (E LN) to the high(:It (t UN), with the other two inter-

mediate. This prediction assumes that the P.A taak, the laboratory

environment and being tested activates "neuroticism" in individuals so

predisposed. Thus the high neurotic-ism-introverts is cortically arouned

on both counts: neuroticism and introversion. On the busiv E f the Yerken-

Doason Law it was predicted that for a difficult P-A Lusk Cho ,ptimum

point on the inverted-U shape should shift towards the low arousal and

of the continuum. An easy and difficult P-A task was constructed manip-

ulating letter repetition to increase task complexity and difficutly.

Sixteen Ss of each or the four personality groups were assigned to either

the "easy" or "difficult" list. The results indicated that extraverts

.Performed significantly better than introverts on both tasks. Of

additional interest, however, was the fact that the second order inter-

action (EX NX Difficulty) was also found to be significant. This data

shown in Fie I indicates high neuroticism- extraverts are superior to low

neuroticism-extraverts on the easy list, while the reverse is true on

thr., difficult list. Similarly, high neuroticism-introverts learn faster

on the difficult tabk and slower un the easy task than low-neuroticism

introverts.

After finding that at least the theory was correct with respect to

Iomediato recall it *Jas necessary to extend this work and substantiate

the remaining Portion of the theory. That is, introverts are hypothesized

L be at a disadvantage with immediate recall but when time is allowed

for consolidation to occur their performance should increase and show the

reminisco.nce effects demonstrated by other investigators with stimulus-

produced stat%.q of arousal. Ocloinsmith & Kaplan 1963, 1964 et al.) In

this study 01,ILughlin, 1963) I varied th,1 recall intervals, using immed-

late r..ertii. and iiitervain or 1. :' t.r. 7 iloys. Severity-five 3s wer.' tc.tted
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aftt...k having been selected on the basis of the E.P.I. from a larger group

of 141 and assigned to one of the four personality groups (HN LN M.

M I, LN I). The llst to be learned consisted of 12 pairs with 3-lettcr

words as stimuli and 40 percent association value nonsense syllables ns

responses The list was presented on a memory drum at a 2 -P si!e rate with

a 6 sec intertrial Interval to a criterion of 10/12 correct, responses r'r

a maximum of 36 trials. The recall task consisted of three parts: (a)

blank sheet to write down anything which was remembered (free stimulus

and/or response recall), (b) a sheet which listed the stimulus items with

blanks for the responses, and (c) a multiple choice test which had each

of the stimulus item and four possible response items. Extraverts were

found to be superior in learning the task. These data were further

analyzed into a response learning, associative and integration stage.

Response learning was defined as the mean number of correct responses

until each response was given correctly. The associative stage was de-

fined as the mean number of trials between the trial on which the re-

:lounge wan first given until it was first given to the appropriate

ntimAus. The*Integrntion stage was definel as the mean number of trials

between the trial in which the response was first given to the appropriate

stimulus until the response was last given incorrectly.

The diffenmeez 3n mean nuMber of trials to complete the response

no Ae7ilficant differences. In the associative

;:tagt, the dIffercnce of greater trials or the extroverts was significant

by rn analysis of variance tent (p<.05). Similarly, the analysis of the

intvgration st4ge yielded significant differences (p (.05), but this stage

1.,twItA41 iavr

r.:,,"fioh wc.tv :Ardy",A n, dirfuroneos bntweon Lh numb,..r

of stimulus andiur r,..spunso membmt recalled, the number of responses



recalled when the stimuli were presented and the number of responses

recognized in the multiple-choice test. In five separate analyses of

variance the only variable found to have an effect was Days. Thus, the

retention data failed to show any differential effoots attributable to

personality as had been hypothesized.

Independently is similar study was reported by Howarth and Nysenek

(1968) extending the findings of the McLaughlin and Nysenck (1967) study.

In this study by Howarth and Eysenck 110 Ss were selected from over 600

students the basis of their E.P.I. scores as being either extraverted

or introverted and having low N scores. Seven pairs of CVC nonsense

syllables were presented by a projector at a 3 sec. 2-Ae with an 18 sec.

intertrial interval that was occupied by color-naming. Ss were tested

at intervals of either 0, 1, 5, 30 min. or 24 hr. The extraverts required

a mean of 15,85 trials to criterion, the introverts 18.29 but this was not

statistically significant. The results of the recall data are shown in

Yig. P. These results strongly support the theory that the extraverts are

only at an initial-superiority but as time increase a dramatic change

occurs. The introverts even when tested immediately can recall only half

of the items and. at each time intraval the reminiscence continues to in-

crease. Of course this completely contradicts the forgetting curve but it

1:1 data Similar to this which was obtained by Kleinsmith and Kaplan (1963,

1964). Walker and Tarte (1963) and McLean (1969). For comparison sake the

datn from my 1968 study are shown in Pig. 3. Obviously one study strongly

surperts the theory the others not -- an unfortunate situation but hardly

10111110 .

A study iky Howarth (1969) thu VOA concerned with the role of inter-

ference in P-A learning found that although no differences were found in

....

)tn, rate nis lez,,Tning f.ni r-xtr;,vor+.e. and intr verts on e five pair list when
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the items were repaired a second and third time, extraversion was ultim-

ately associated with superior learning. From what is known about the

A-B, A-Br transfer paradigm, however, it might have bean expected the

introverts should be ultimately successful. That is, introverts having

poorer recall from list 1 should do better on list 2 as associations

learned in list 1 are less available for interference. Time, however,

is of the essence because as time increases the associations learned in

list 1 should be more and more available to the introverts and less and

less for the extraverts. Since it only took an average of 2.5 min. to

learn a list it still should appear to favor the introverts.

Bone (1971) reported a study which was basically on extension of the

McLaughlin and Eysenck (1967) study. This study compared introverts and

extraverts on a list containing re-paired primary associates (A-Br) and

a list containing unrelated words. The findings of this study basically

supported the data of McLaughlin and Eysenck in showing a superiority for

extraverts. Bone, however, did not find a significant superiority for

thy: "easy" list. Since "easy" was used as a relative term by McLaughlin

and Kysenck, no great significance should be attached to this inconsist-

ency.

Continuing with the hypothesis that there is an arousal continuum

ranging from high arousal (HN I) intermediate arousal (HN E and LW I) to

low arousal (LN le,), Schwartz (1974) investigated the role of phonetically

vo o..mantletO.V related ittlris with a P-A task. Ss high on arousal per-

rormed best when response words w...re semantically similar to one another,

wnor,a:1 So low on arousal performed best when response words were phonet-
.

;1imilJr. The rationuiv t'or this study was based on studies which

showed conflicting results of arousal -- sometimes facilitating and some,

times debilitating recall. It is likely that variables other than the
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type or nature of the items will result in a similar conclusion.

Considering the way Nysenck's theory is stated it is hard to under-

stand why so much emphasis was placed on the P -A task. The theory is

basically stated to predict differences in memory at periods beginning

immediately after the end. of the task. Rate of learning is of eourne

affected by ability to store information in memory but the P-A tank In

not well designed to provide a critical test of the hypothesis. At the

time this research was begun the P-A task, was paramount in verbal learn-

ing but not because it was a tool for studying memory processes but be-

cause it could reveal a great deal about the learning process. Several

ifficulties emerged which led me to conclude that other tasks would

ultimately prove more valuable for this type of research. First, the

task is an alternation between learning and recall with S tested every

trial after having an opportunity to learn the association. A recall

trial given one trial after criterion Should normally be expected to

yield the same level of performance as the criterion if tested immedi-

ately. The results from the Howarth and Eysenck (1968) study are

puzzling in this respect. In their study however the measure of memory

changed from vronouncing the nonsense syllables to writing them dawn.

Alce, it has been repeatedly shown, and in fact usually is part of the

inctruotions, that the stimuli do not have to be "learned". The stimuli

only have to serve as reliable cues for the occurrence of the correct

response. Second, the Nei task doen not lend itself' to short recall

intervuln. Normally the azzociations are sufficiently difficult to learn

and they are not easily forgotten. Some pairs learned early are followed

by trials f,r overicarning until all pairs are learned to a criterion.

Me degree ,r everlearning n1 r.ome pairs is a uncontrolled variable in

these ct,ccli Hevinr Ss return t' the laboratory after delays of a day
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or more is extremely difficult. Ss in may 1968 study frequently indicated

that they practiced the pairs, wrote them down, had others Ley t.. i'.1.ti

them or even anticipated the nature of the Ttudy doltpIte elovor play.

These Ss of course have to be excluded from the data analysis. Third,

the very complexity of the task - learning associations - a diaadvantage

at this point for determining the *nature and extent er relatioeehip IN.-

tween personality and verbal learning. Fourth and lastly, the P-A taft

does not lend itself readily to group testing, a liability if other tasks

prove adequate.

Several studies (Jensen, 1962; Howarth, 1969) have used the serial

learning task but that task has many of the same disadvantages found with

the P-A. task. Recently in our laboratory we have been exploring the use-

fulness of the free recall task. Other psychologists interested in memory

phenomena as opposed to the learning process per se have been recently

giving a great deal of attention to this task. A typical study using the

free recall task was done by Alcott (1968) as a master's thesis. The

main portion of the study consisted of presenting 107 general psychology

students with four successive sets of words for a fixed duration followed

by a recall period. The items in each of the four lists were distinctly

different (ex. united States cities, adverbs, verbs and adjectives, and

animalc). The recall period on the first three lists was immediate for

all Ss. )n list 4, Ss were tested after either 0, 1, 5, 15 or 30 min.

The delay:, wore filled with activities, but the activities were unrelated

to learning lists of words (ex. estimating lengths of lines on a screen,

number of dots on a projected slide). An analysis of variance of the

number of ib-ma recnlicd on t.1 four lists and I.:ad. scores found no

sie,nifieaet diVfet4.nees. Also, no differential effect was found for the

riArQ difrnlit retntifin intA.rvaln relative to either M or N separately
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or together. This first study using the free recall ta:* waa a well

designed and executed study but it produced no support for Liu. theory.

A second study was done by using a tasX developed by Tulving which

produces a retrogra(1tr amnesia-like effect using the frce rocall tack with

human Zs. Tulving (1969), studying a free recall tank, prcnooLed On with

a 15-item lint of common words with an item having a high probabilKy of

recall insertrA in Position 2, 8, or 14. He found a large decrement in

a S's ability to recall the item prior to the high-probability item. This

effect he compared to the retrograde amnesia produced in animals by elec.

troconvulaive shock. Retrograde amnesia is thought to be the result of

the disruption of consolidation processes. This phenomenon, demonstrated

in a free recall task, provides a means of testing the hypothesis that

extraverts and introverts differ in amount of time required for consolida-

tion. Extraverts who are theorized to complete consolidation rapidly,

should show less of an amnesic reaction to a high- probability item than

Introverts. A study by McLaughlin and Kary (1972) was an attempt to test

this: hypothesis. To achieve a closer parallel to the electroconvulsive

chock used to Induce retrograde amnesia effectively in animals, the effect

of a brief intense burst of white, noise was assessed to determine if it

could product, an elnivakrit or greater amount of retrograde amnesia than

ti:- Itirh-probabllity 3Lom. A recap Ti measure was used in addition to

the more common recall measure to provide a more sensitive index of the

strength of .the phrmomenon.

A ,trios of 4o free recall lists with 12 items were presented to each

of the FV) Ss with either a groper name or a burst of white noise in Position

3, 6, Jr 10. Forty extravertz and ho introverts u(re compared for either

recall or reeomition of the itemA. A retrograde amnesia-like effect was

romp] ror the it0.0 ,r7,11. to II, vm,wr name, but introverts did not Am a
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(Teeter effect as hypothesised. Personality differences, however, were

found on the recognition task. Error scores for the extraverts indicated

a greater willingness to "guess" when they thought they might possibly be

crrect. For all lists combined the extraverts made significantly more

errors. Thus, the extraverts did better on the recognition task, but only

at the expense of making more errors. A finding related to this was the

differential learning rate of the response learning stage in one of my

earlier studies (McLaughlin, 1968). The faster response learning might

he indicative of a greater willingness to guess correct responses rather

than a direct measure of rate of learning. In order to examine the possi-

bility a study was designed using the model derived from signal detection

theory (Kary and McLaughlin, 1974). Signal detection theory was originally

designed to deal with problems in psychophysics but has recently been ex-

tended to the study of memory (Murdock, 1965; and. Norman & Wickelgren

1965). The theory of signal detection makes an explicit distinction be-

tween and the separation of (1) the observer as a sensor, i.e. his sensi-

tivity, and (2) the observer as a decision maker, i.e., the effect of his

values and expectations on his responses. These two aspects are confounded

in performance but signal detection methodology makes it possible to par-

tial out the contribution of each of these components.

Itioy th;.r dotr.ction approach has recently been cam-

olt.ted but th, results have not yet been published (Kary & McLaughlin,

1n7)4 % A free recall task of 50 common words was presented one word at a

Cm on a screen to the Ss in mall groups. After this learning period

,r loo wor4:; wt's s proncnt-0, *0 o1 items and 0 new items. The

td't I i 1, to, ft lo 111.11 :1 1 :111411 ?I I.tl wh,.hoir. I1. wa;., 41111, b. 11. w rum

.1f. 'WI itoTif .1. hi Ili,*. 11.0 1/10 l'011141 1,01 rato ht 11:1t1
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idea by flr.Liding uncertain, or make a decision and rate it either (1) not

very :"..urr. but think so, (2) nretty sure or (3) very sure. in the oxperi-

mr.,nt 80 Ss, 14() extraverts and 4o introverts were tested as described, in

11ition 20 extraverte and 20 Introverts were tented under a monetary

Incntivt: the Sr were instructed that correct answers rated 3 would gain

the 50, 2-30 and 1-10. Incorrect answers resulted in the name rate of

loss. The Ss were also told only the top ten percent based on money

earned would be paid.

In relationShie to the E-I theory, the study was designed to deter-

mine if E-I differences could be obtained and whether these differences

would be largely, if not entirely accounted for by differences in criteria

used rather than sensitivity. The studies preceding this type of apprOaeh

indicated extraverts would use a lower criteria thus use more extreme

. ratings and make more correct responses but at the expense of greater

raise alarme. The theory however would predict sensitivity differences

based on the higher arousal of introverts. Although this study is not

1.0signed to determine the effect of time -- allowing for differential

amounts of coneolidation -- the type of task is closer to the original

tank used by the Michigan group (Walker, Kleinsmith, Kaplan & Tarte)

. r..tthfr than the mir,A-us nneinte task which was used to test the theory

Th.; data for correct rezponnes Is shown in Table 1. A hit is a

eIrrect recognition of an original item while e. correct rejection is a

c-rr,A.vt. rejection of a new Itum. An analysis of these data found no

difreroecvs nw hits for either versonality or the money condition. On

nj.ALitq taw ite.roverte were auperier to extraverts across

mnn,1-11,1 mmoy ronditior. 0,-4:.(r.")). The data for errors is in Table 2.



Table 1

Mean (in %) Number of Correct Responses (Hits and

Correct Rejections for E and I in the Money and

No Money Conditions

Money No Money

E I E I

Hits 76.60 77.40 76.27 76.00

Correct
Rejections 72.25 78.85 69.15 72.05

Mean 74.42 78.12 72.12 74.02
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Table 2

Mean (in %) Number of Errors (False Alarms and Misses)

for E and I in the Money and No Money Conditions

False

Money

E I

No Money

E I

Alarms 17.90 16.60 23.30 19.95

Misses 19.45 18.70 18.65 19.90

Mean 18.67 17.65 20.97 19.92
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A false alarm in reporting a new Item as having been an original item but

renortig it as a new item. The only significant differences found here

were with the false alarm data. The Sn in the money condition made fewer

false alarm (errors) than the no money condition. In the no money eon-

ditien the extraverts made significantly (p (.05) more false alarms. Per

each response other than uncertain the S made a confidence rating. An

analysis of these ratings indicated that in the no money eonditien the

extraverts more frequently used the 3 rating (very sure). The extraverts

had a mean of 50.50, introverts 43.70 which was a significant difference

(p ( .05). For the money data the means were 58.05-E and 60.65 -I. No

significant differences were found for the use of the 2, 1 ar uncertain

categories related to personality. For each 8, the values of d', an in-

dex of his detection capacity, and of B, which reflects his decision

criterion or "level of caution" were computed. For each of these measures

there were no differences found for the effect of personality as a variable

either in the money or no money condition.

This study is using a methodology which should ultimately be able to

drove Its utility but only after performance differences on the task can

W established. The data on the rate of false alarms and the more fre-

quent use of the 3-rating for extraverts partially support the conclusion

1/, e-roal learning tasks, extraverts take risks more readily, are

mere c,nfident, have lower criteria for detection and are more willing to

guenz than Introverts. Verbal learning tasks which can not partial out

Ole contribution of this criterion difference are difficult to interpret

theoretically.

Conclusions

The data from verbal learning studies have been partially instru-

mntul for the devi.lopmnt thf, t1-..)ry of 1 -I relative to levels of
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cortical arousal. Only a couple of studies have been specifically de-

signed to test the prediction concerning differential consolidation rates.

That data is not entirely supportive. Until the differential effects of

E-I on immediate recall can be ascertained and described the effects of

delay intervals is of secondary importance. In most of the studies re-

lating E-I to verbal learning, the approach was to determine if there was

an overall superiority for one of the personality groups. Differences

in performance, however, even when obtained do not prove that there are

differences in learning rates. A stage analysis of paired-associate learn-

ing is one step in the direction of trying to localize the effects of E-1.

Stage analysis itself has a number of limitations and the limitations of

the paired-associate task for this type of research has already been de.

scri bed.

Many researchers interested in the relationship of personality var-

iables to verbal learning tasks are in essential agreement concerning the

rosearch strategy to be pursued. The shift is definitely moving away

from tanks such as paired-associate and serial learning toward the free

recall tasks and recognition task. These tasks provide tools to answer

much more specific questions. The specific questions being asked include

the relationship of anxiety, Pxtraversior, neuroticism and ego-involvement

E. c1a2ttrinr, filtering, categorizing, nigeon-holing, detection sensi-

and &einIon criteria. Relationships of this type will likely

t-rov.- b.. t',r more vdunhif. to our understanding Of these personality

ithatnoi,mc. This now outlook haw alac given a renewed impetus to the

11.4 vT.rbi learning tasks as a tool for investigating individual dii-
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